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Never
Binocular

 Binocular - Never                    tabbed by 2Luke
 -----------------

do NOT use the chords provided by the ultimate guitar feature - only use chords
below.
enjoy!

 CHORDS (use these chords ONLY)
 ------

   E5       D#/E       C#m7     Bsus         Asus    F#m7         G#m     Dsus  
      A/E
E|--0------0--------|--0--------0--------|--0--------0--------|--0--------0-----
---|--0--------0-|
B|--0------0--------|--0--------0--------|--0--------0--------|--0--------0-----
---|--0--------0-|
G|--9------9--------|--6--------4--------|--2--------2--------|--4--------7-----
---|--8--------1-|
D|--9------9--------|--6--------4--------|--2--------4--------|--6--------7-----
---|--9--------2-|
A|--7------6--------|--4--------2--------|--0--------4--------|--6--------5-----
---|--9--------0-|
E|--0---------------|--------------------|--------------------|-----------------
---|--7----------|

 Intro
 -----
	 E5    D#/E         C#m7   Bsus  Asus
so just go go away  cause I never wanna know
	 E5      D#/E         C#m7    Bsus   Asus
so just run run away but the shadows take your place

(repeat intro chords)

 Verse1
 ------

E5              D#/E               F#m7            Asus
it s a long and lonely road if you take it take it home
E5         D#/E                  F#m7          Asus
I knew the time was near but you had me had me wrong

	   G#m               Asus        C#m7             Asus
and if you say that you were mine then i believe that s a crime
	   G#m            Asus           C#m7           Dsus
and if you live by candle-light then the faded then the faded



 Chorus
 ------

       E5            D#/E          C#m7  Bsus  Asus
memory lines they go away  cause i never wanna know
	 E5      D#/E         C#m7    Bsus Asus
so just run run away but the shadows take your place

 Verse 2
 -------

E5            D#/E                F#m7                Asus
no lies could shelter you but you hide them hide them well
E5           D#/E                   F#m7                 Asus
but morning comes too soon and it s too late too late to tell

	   G#m               Asus          C#m7     Bsus Asus
and if you say, that you believed then the memories they decieve
	 G#m                 Asus           C#m7            Dsus
and if today you spread your wings and the feelings and the feelings

 Chorus
 ------
      E5             D#/E          C#m7            Bsus     Asus
never change they go away like the leaf you ll get stripped away
        E5       D#/E         C#m7   Bsus  Asus
so just run run away but the shadows still remain they still remain

 Solo (repeat chorus chords)
 ----

 Bridge (same chords as verse - strum lightly)
 ------

      E5    D#/E
that day we hid behind our words until we lied
      F#m7  Asus
that day we promised that we d never turn away
      E5    D#/E
that day we slipped into the night not to be seen
      F#m7  Asus
that day when i opened up my eyes

 Chorus
 ------
        E5    D#/E          C#m7  Bsus  Asus
so just go go away  cause I never wanna know
        E5      D#/E          C#m7   Bsus   Asus
so just run run away but the shadows take your place
        E5        B+11          C#m7            Bsus     Asus



so just fall fall away like the leaf you ll get stripped away
        E5      D#/E                 C#m7           Dsus         E5
so just run run away  cause you will never you will never see my face
 D#/E                   C#m7           Dsus         Asus
	 cause you will never you will never see my face
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